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Bloor and Dundas, light on three 

sides, lot 160x249; price $12.000 for 
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Va• jjys He Has Personal Knowledge 
* ; That Législature Intended that 

Municipal Councils Should Have 
into Contracts

FIAT REFUSED.i
m■

V Smith v. London. 
Beardmore v. Toronto.

11

Stories of How Men Became 
Rich in a day in New 

Silver Wonderland 
at Gow Ganda 

Lake,

,. Power to. Enter 
■ With Hydro - Electric Commis-

In rc applications for fiats in the above cases.
These applications were fully argued before me by counsel repre

senting the different interest on Dec. 1.
am expected, apparently on the mere statement of a plaintiff that 

the members of the Hydro-Electric Row® Commission were guilty of fraud 
and deception, as set out m the statements of claim, to assume the truth of 
the statement, and, therefore, grant a fiat. Under this doctrine it would be 
simply necessary for a plaintiff to interject into his pleading any allegation 
calculated, if true, to justify the issue of a fiat, and a ‘fiht would follow 

matter of course. As I cannot agree with this, and, as under such 
circumstances fiats have been man}) times refused, 1 do not see mj) may 
clear to grant these applications. ,

Apart from the question of fraud, the plaintiffs’ contention in each 
rests upon the view that the municipal councils had .not the power

X ■ ; \

y
:m sion. % I ü -P. Whitney’s decison to 

in the Toronto and London 

was given to the

iiiSir James)

/ refuse a flat
■ ii \\\trie power cases

yesterday evetting after it hadir The man who told me the story of* 
the discovery of silver at Gow Ganda 
is to-day half a millionaire. He waa 
a .discouraged prospector 120 days ago.

As he told me the Story, simple in 
detail but fascinating In Interest, I 
stood within ten feet of a slab of pure 
silver two Inches wide, which seemed 
to blaze from the vein like a flame in 
the grate frozen solid by the frosts Of 
winter. That vein meandered back thru 
the rock for |I50 feet, and one could, ; 
walk for that distance along a seam of 
silver. The pay streak will be stripped 
farther, of course, as development gppp

- press
. been handed to counjsel In the* cases.

I

X <
as a a/ r This was after six o'clock and Sir 

had gone home. He had nothing
/< lvWM wmJames

tr to add, however, to 

; gion itself. In which the premier's

vV
the written deci- 0

$■estem
msally

un- %case
derhhe statute to finally enter into contracts with the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission without submitting the terms of them to the ratepayers. / have 
personal knowledge that this was not the intention of the legislature, and I 
cannot divest myself of this knowledge. It may be that at its next 
sipn, which cannot now be long delayed, the legislature may make a dec-

humor displayp itself in- the lastjrttonic 

paragraph.
[ AFTER THE LEGISLATURE GETS 

I ; THRU WITH THE MATTER IT IS 

ASSUME THAT THE 
1C ELECTRIC CORPORATION INTER

ESTS WILL BE SATISFIED TO 

LEAVE IT ALONE,

&
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K
SAFE TO a.I
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>— /W rlaration on the subject.
In refusing the applications now, I reserve leave to the applicants to 

renew them after the opening of the session.
(Signed)

Toronto, Dec. 8.
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But this is not a _ _ .
prospector ha$ unearthed. He and hist 
partner, on four claims, can point out 
four other veins which carry silver 1ft 
the same phenomenal values.

With the glamour of wealth In its 
native hiHs casting its spell upon me.
I listened to Alfred L. Reeve tell of 
the memorable Aug. 4, 1906, when Gow 
Ganda, rival of Cobalt, was revealed to 
the world.

Two prospectors were sleeping upon 
a little point «if rock about half way 
up the west shore of Lake Gow Ganda 
on August 4. They were Alfred L. 
Reeve and Samuel L. Dobie. Throwing 
their blankets aside .they rose and 
replenished the camp Are. "After eat
ing a few heaps which they had left 

! and picking the spare bones of a 
"Whiskey Jacjt" they prepared to 
strike into the » woods ont. thelp last 
chance.-

About 300 feet distant was another 
little camp fire, over which Charles 
Mann and Wilfrid Ryan boiled their 
tea in a dinged and blackened pall..

Reeve shouted across to the Ryan 
party; "Hope you will find silver ga
lore to-day, fellows,” and Mapn salut
ed back: "Same luck to you."

Both parties were then swallowed UP 
by the forest.

That afterndon both struck rich vein's 
of silver over a mile apart.

Reeve had located a vein at the. base X 
of a ridge oi diabase. Dobie came over 
and both commenced to use their 
picks. Dobie turned loose a lump of 
bloom. Reeve's pick pried over a piece 
of silver.

They had struck It and on their last 
chance. ,J

,fHow did you feel about It?” asked 
The World,

“Well. I cannot say that I felt par
ticularly exuberant. For twenty years 
I had been at this business and I re
garded It simply as a reward fox very, 
hard work. I never doubted my ulti
mate success and when' It came I « was 
surprised at my own indifference, j ' * '

A mile to the northward Mann and 
Ryan groped along the face of a bluff, 
when they found a vein In which were 
outcroppings of native sliver. This is 
now one of the several show veins of 
the camp; a ribbon of silver two inches 
wide running 100 feet d*rn the bluff 
to the dip. From this smaller veins 
branch out. carrying native silver.

Reeve and Dobie struck sliver fit 2 
o’cloek^in the afternoon; Mann and 
Ryan at 4 o’clock, or one hour later 
on the same day.

Lucky Prospectors Meet Again.
It was about a month later that the 

two parties met again down on the 
shore of the lake. They were all In a 
happy frame of mind, and the remarks 
of August 4 were recalled. Each pgrtv 
had staked several claims before they 
left for Elk City, where the recorder's 

John E. O'Meara of Ottawa, barris- office is located, 
ter. is suing Mr. Stow for $51,300. J. In the meantime several other par- 
Carling Kelly is a financial agent, who ties became 'aware of the new strike, 
had an option on a mining property and during the latter days of August 
owned by Messrs. Currie and Otlsse, many claims were staked and record- 
and -In bringing about a sale between : ed- The case In which Recorder. Tor- 
these men Stow says he was to receive la-nce keeps his samples became filled 
$1300 commission and 10 per cent, of wlttl wonderful specimens, And the / 
the stock. Kelly afterwards assigned prospectors commenced to take notice, 
his claims to O’Meara, who then sued Stampede Set* la.
Stow for 10 per cent, of the value of aou* •^u*- 28 little parties of ttvoa, 
the stock and Kelly's commission. I threes and four-i were noticed sllpp ng 

Mr. Stow in the box denied that he i aF, £np rlv®r from Elk.the canoes laden 
was to give Kelly 10 per cent. Interest I "ltn suPPlies. Gow Ganda, at first a 
in the mine. He said that he always 1 'pi'ange a •: meaningless^ name, was 
struck out any mention of commissions i on ,fver,y ,onKuc- More cancel
in the negotiations and claimed that be , e ir ver on the seventy mile
did not purchase the property as agreed rL „ _water aroui,d the east branch 
to because he' could not get a clear ^al?y P°rta-8es and dowrn Bush-
title. I G°n.g Lak® to the newest,eldorado.

Represent* Syndicate*. tile tush became a stampede. Canoes
Kenyon Stow is an Englishman of sto *7*, Çn<* tig prices were paid

good birth. He came to Toronto In 1907 $e,', c-.coul<1 he repurchased. At
y,., • . , with the idea of investing in Cobalt. ! *, m,Ve8 waterway were marked

MONTREAL. Dec. 8. (Special.)—It Ho spent several months In Cobalt and \ fhe camp fires of the prospert-
ls understood that Sir Montagu Allan js understood to have bought cons id- _
can ' have the high cOmmissionership erable Nipissing stock for his English ! 0,1 September 2 a party got thru and
when Lord Strathcona wants to retire, friends. He returned to England last commenced to stake. •> ScoresA then
and that the stipend will be increased , fall, but came back again this spring, ! unÇreas, poured In from Bushkong.
to $25,000. and has occupied quarters at the King uow (-,anda. Lake was dotted with

This London despatch wa? read to I Edward Hotel since that time. ; canoes, and its shores became one
! Sir Montagu this morning, when he re- j ----- |------------------------------- --------- I ercaL camp ground. The whole dls-
; piled that he did not wish to discuss it • pry i i pinr |MI||DCn j trlct for eight miles north and south 
; at present. - | ntV. J. J, nILL mJUnC.lL and for four miles east and wasl was

"You do not wish cither to confirm it ; ----------- i staked up In frenzied haste
U?V he was asked. Throw. Twenty Fer. h*. Car aad I. Among the rlçh discoveries mad»
he replied, "that -is It. ex- j S,MI 1 aeoneclou*. during those days of wild excitement

Rev. .1. J. Rice, retired pastor of the ^ ihpsc of William Bdyd and At 
Methodist Church, was thrown a distance cordon on what is now the Boyd- 
of twenty feet by a Parliament-street Gordon claim and of Mr Armstrong

T OXDOX Dec 8 — King Fdwarri w'll ’ car westboulul 0,1 Oerrard-streei at the who staked a fraction for ten New , „ , v. . g ^ 0 , ; Kates of thr General Hospital yesterday. _____ n Nev
go to Brighton to-morrovr. where he | He was on his way to the hospital, where Continued on P«*. o
will be the guest of Arthur bassoon, j he has been Methodist chaplain qpilug 3'
It Is officially nounced that thg king j the tw years of his superannuation, 
did not suffer any way by his jour- I The octor was In front of the car,

which was coming at a high speed and 
before he could back away It struck 
him.

Dr. C. M. Hincks, 195 Avenue-road, who 
Dr. J. O. Orr. manager of the exh'b - was with Dr. Rice, aided by a passerby, 

tlon, is suffering from a severe attack i carried-the old man Into the hospital in 
of influenza, but expects to be out in 1 ?n unconscious condition. At àn early 
a dav or two ! 'mPf this morning he had not recovered

j consciousness .and Is in an extremely 
grave condition owing to h!s great age.

<tx
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. The application fdr a fiat, which Is 
[. ’ the necessary consent of the crown to

’permit an action to be brought against

1 Itself, arose out of Actions brought by
i » »

* ratepayers in London and Toronto _to 

quash the municipal electric bylaws. 

' Justice Anglin decided that In order 

, to proceed tn 1 the matter the hydro

electric power commission would have 
to 6e made a party to the defence.

Messrs. Beardmon: and Smith ac

cordingly asked for flat to make the 

commission a defendant. The effect 

would have been to bring the whole 

government power policy into the 

courts. The result would have been

J. P. WHITNEY,
Acting Attorney-General.

* < Vv1 :C OCfp ¥x\<TORONTO MEN FANATIC FIRES 
STONE 01 INTO POLICE

0 py f \M.

nent is 
gestions 
ter off “ Will you walk into my parlor,” said the spider to the fly,.

t

Sanford Evans 
Winnipeg’s Mayor

APPLY TO COMMISSION 
" FOR SUBURBAN SERVICE

CAPITALIST ARRESTED 
ON CHARGE OF PERJURY

Wednes-

.89 “Adam God,"iFaker, Who In 
vaded Manitoba Last July, 

Fatally Wounded in 
Battle With Kansas 

City Authorities,

Ex-President Fidelity Funding 
Co. Was Head of Toronto 

Wood & Shingle Co, 
When it Failed 

Here,;.

«ss Shirts, 

n back and 

perfect in 
and appear- 

ims for busi- 
and coat 

18. Regu- 
25. Wed-

Has a Thousand Majority Over His 
Next Opponent, R.A.C Manning.

delay to no purpose, as the govern
ment" la committed to the policy, and 

the legislature, as Sir James states,.

City Will Ask for Hearing and Will 
Send Deputed to Premie?' 

Whitney.

E. Kenyon Stow, Prominent in 
Cotrait Oirdes, in Trouble 

Over Otlsse Suit. ' ■T«wil^ iü*1* something to say about

smoothing out any éreaees In the legal
$ i
parchment of the chieap Niagara power 

•cheme.

WINNIPEG,. Man.. Dec.. 8.—(Special) 
—William Sanford Evans was to-day 
elected mayor. WltK six polls to hear 
from he has 4134 votes, R. A. C. Man
ning. 3GI1 and the dark horse. W. S. 
Eades, 82, giving Evans a lead of 

.1043. .
For controllers, R. D. Waugh and 

J. W. Cockburn with eleven votes be
tween them, are 3100 ahead of the next 
competitors. A. A. JdcArthur and J. 
G. Harvey, Joel Baker making a poor 
fifth.

No 'figures on the bylaws are obtain
able, but it is believed the bylaw for 
$409,000 for an overhead bridge, and 
one for $215.400, carried with substan
tial majorities.

ii
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 8.—In the 

shadow of the city hall, a riot In which 
religious fanatics and the police partl-

NEW YORK, Dec. 8—(Special.)— 
According to disclosures just made by

The city does not intend to give up 
the battle before the railway commis
sion for a suburban service. At a joint 
meeting of the special civic commit
tee and the.sub-committee of the var
ious municipalities held at the city, 
hall yesterday afternoon the following; 
resolution was unanimously carried on 
motion of Controller Spence, with Aid. 
R. H. Graham as seconder:

"That the board of control be 
asked to send on for approval of the 
council an Instruction to the 
poration counsel to make an appli
cation before the board of- railway 
commissioners for a hearing rela
tive to suburban service on behalf 
a) the City of Toronto and 
rounding- municipalities."
Ale). Church was in the chair and 

the others present were Controller 
Spence, Aid. R. H. Graham, McMur- 
rich and Bredin; "Mayor Davis, Oak
ville; S. G. Curry, and W. F. Maclean, 
M.P. : -i

The; chairman. Aid. Graham, and Mr. 
Maclean were appointed a deputation to 
wait on Premier Whlthey and ask the 
co-operation of the att'.rney general’s 
department to act on behalf of the olh- 
er municipalities lit the province in 
the hearing before the railway 
mlssioners. f

Justice Riddell yesterday afternoon 
ordered the arrest of E. Kenyon Stow, 
defendant In a mining action Involving 
$51,300 damages in the non-jury as
sizes. v

At the close of the hearing Justice

Receiver Thomas F. Gilroy, Jr., who
placed in charge of the Fidelity j cjpated, resulted this afternoon in the 

Funding Company, a financial corpora- | death of one person, the fatal injury of 
tion of this city, presided over by P. j four others, and severe Injury to two 

J. Kleran, a promoter, many banks persons.

ST.79 wasPower Conference
In Western Towns

Riddell in giving judgment to the 
plaintiff declared that S,tow had sworn 
falsely when he said ^th.at 
promti*d to give lv per cent, of the 
stock of a mining company to J. Carl
ing Kelly ar.d ordered his arrest for 
perjury. ;

• Sfinv was taken into custody by De
fective Kennedy upon a warrant wh ch 
the detective swore to, toe charge be
ing:

5 A. O. Dalbow, policeman, was killed,and individuals as well as a large
and the fatally injured are; Patricknumber of Catholic priests, nuns, lay

men and church institutions thrbout Clark, police lieutenant; John Sharp, a 
the country are heavy losers by : the streat preacher'known as "Adam God"; 
company s collapse. '

Thé total liabilities of the collapsed 
Fidelity Funding Company are nearly 
five millions, with assets not a quart
er of that amount.

John W. Gates, Windsor Trust Com
pany. Carnegie Trust Company and 
United States Mortagagc and Trust 
Company are among the heaviest losr 
ers. St. Mary's Roman Catholic Aca- 
.demy, Nauvoo, IU., is entirely ruined 
by the failure.

At the meeting heljd in Windsor after 
the recent visit of Hon. Adam Beck, 
it was decided to invite all the cities 
and towns between St. Thomas and 
Windsor to a power conference on 
Friday next at 1.301 p.m. The repre
sentatives have been asked to submit 
the amount of power their municipali
ties will be likely to require.

The conference w 11 deliberate with 
a view to the submission of, electric 
power bylaw's in January. The Hydro- 
Electric Commlssim have until Feb
ruary to close the a Iditional contracts 
at ranged for at the cheap , rates un
der the original N: cGuigan' contract. 
Prompt action by ti e municipalities in 

■ the west will enable these rates to be 
taken advantage of.

The success of higjh tension long dis
tance lines, such 0s the commission 
contemplates in . Indicated by a tele
gram received in reply to an enquiry 
addressed to1 the Grand Rapids and 
Muskegon Power t’cl at Jackson, Mich.

"Have been opera :ing 5(1 miles trans
mission line since July 18 last, at 110,- 
000 volts with perfect satisfaction."

he had not

gloves 
osiery 
fine 

ection 
new 

Some 
i this

Michael Mullane.policeman; Lila Pratt, 
a girl 14 years old,

Probation Officer Holt of the Juvenile 
court to-day went to Fifth and Main- 
streets to investigate a case of alleged 
abduction.

eoi-
I

Senate Commission 
Is Against Treaty “That E. Kenyon Stow as part of his 

evidence under oath In open court made 
an assertion that he did not agree to 
give one T. Carting Kelly ten per cent, 
of the stock (>t a company to be farm
ed to take over the Otlsse Mining Com
pany, such assertion ,being known to 
said Stow to be false and being Intend
ed by him to mislead the court.'

Ball has been fixed at $2000, Stow 
having offered $1Q00’cash. Bail was ac
cepted by S. L. Owens, local manager 
of the Bank of Ottawa.

Justice Riddell allowed Mr. OWeara 
to amend his claim from $51,300 to $100,-

sur-

Probation Officer Holt met Sharp, 
who was exhorting a crowd on the 
street.. With Sharp was a woman 
named Selzer and five children, rang
ing In age from three to 14 years. Holt 
then enquired as to the identity of the 
children. The woman replied that the 
officer "had better attend to his own 
business." The officer persevered in his 
enquiries, and "Adam God,” who wears 
a long white beard and hair,struck him 
a blow behind the car with a pistol, 
inflicting an ugly wound.

Sharp and his companions were with
in 50 yards of the police station When 
officers stepped into the street. The 
Sharpites, wdth profane abuse, served 
notice on all that they would preach 
right "under the eyes of the police sta
tion, arid the police cannot prevent us."

The officers did not, however, expect 
serious .trouble, and were not prepared 
for the volley of bullets which met 
them almost immediately after they 
appeared on the scene.

A riot call brought policemen from all 
directions. Thoroly aroused, the officers 
closed in on Sharp and his followers, 
firing as they went. AVhen the firing 
ceased "Adam God" lay fatally wound

's

French Minister Will Prepare State
ment to Meet Points Raised by 

* Opposition.

;
“

Police After Kleran.
NK\X YORK, Dec. 8.—The police have 

been asked to arrest R. J. Kieran. form
er president of the Fidelity Funding 
Company, but at a late hour to-night 
had not located him.

■Gloves,
1er, gore 

glove. 
Special

Y V
PARIS, Dec. 8.—Despite the expla

nations of M.. Cfruppl, the minister of 
commerce, at to-day's meeting, the 
tariff commission of thp senate main
tained its opposition to many of the 
provisions of the Franco-Canadian 
Commercial Convention.

fhe minister decided to prepare a 
statement for presentation to the com
mission, w hich would ' fully meet all 
the points raised by those who are op
posed to the convention.

Kleran at one time lived in Toronto. 
He was head of the coal firm of Kler
an and McAdam, which was after
wards merged in the Toronto Wood & 
Shingle Co.

When the latter company failed a 
large number of Toronto firms suffer-^ 
ed heavy losses.

com-• .59 non.
ilashmere 

fronts ; 
Special POOR BAIRNS’ BANQUET

L.25 Christum*. 1008.
T

PROTECTIVE MEASURES 
IN BRITISH COMMONS

ten’s and 
gular up

Our first 
ment.

Financial State-
Till* I* not Intended for 

"Vain Show", bnt to utimulate 
oilier* to do Hkewlae.
Watch this list'grow. Subscrip

tions to banquet : t,
Balance from newsboys'

quel, 1907 ....... ■.. ...................  $25 45
M: G. (a Roman- Catholic).... 10 00 
Geo. H. Gooderham, M.L.A... 10 99
Elias Rogers ................................... 10 00
The Lowndes' Coj......................... ’
Flett. Loundcs & Co...:..........
A. E. Kemp....... .' .............
Robt. T. McLean....................... ’
J. W. Beaty .................. ..."..............
Frank McMahon ....... ;............
Mayor Oliver ............................... ’
Blacksmiths and helpers, j..*

J. Taylor Safe Works.............
"Aileeti and Ivan"...
W. Thomas .................
B. Rutter, per World
A. E.. per World........ .-..i........

/Father. Mother and Children
(Hall) ...A,....,........

"Nemo." per' World.
Y. M. A., per World
R. B. Andrews............
James Dale ................
Dr. E. J. Barriek................. 1 (••>.
"Ferule.” Berlin ........................... 1 00

The full amounts from patrons of 
People’s Sunday service :
Mrs. R. H. Watson .....
Fred A. Ward......................
Harold A. Gordon
Mrs. Tucker ............
Mrs. Carrie Kmbyiry........
John S. Mal ville .......................... 1 00................. SMg_,lia M M
Miss L. Howden..................
Miss Ellen S. Drummond
Miss Maud R....V.............
Miss Maud Mr.......................
Cash handed to...................

Sir Montague Allan 
Silent on London Office

.19 Cataract Underbids 
Hydro Power at Galt

ban-

♦ Lloyd-George Introduces Bill to
galt. Dec. 8.—(Special.)—The cat- Prohibit Use of Hop Substi-

aract Power Co. halve come before the 1 . : p The woman and the children fled to a
town council with 'an offer to supply * houseboat on the Missouri 'River. Fitly

. .. i. .......................... ‘ policemen followed them n.nd foundpower at 10 per ceit. or less than the .------------------ that the woman had barricaded herself
figures estimated by the hydro-electric LONDOJf, Dec. 8—A bill prohibit- jn the houseboat. Standing on the boat 
commission." ing the use of hop substitutes in the with a shotgun she shouted to the offi-

The offer nnnroved hv the ! manufacture of beer was introduced , cers: "Come on_you fiends." The beat
mayor whom The ,»urts recently sus- in thc-houss of commons to-day .by ; was only a few feet from the bank of 1
tained’in his refusal to sign the power FmvTceora^ lh<? EXCbe<,U*r Davld i the r.iV.fr aad sewral officers dashed to- j 
distribution hvinvv Lloyd-George. ward It. The woman dropped her wea- !

~ ' utto^hjlawxl This bill, which the tariff reformers ; pon, and seizing two of the children,
_ .... : hai> as a protective measure, was read ; she sprang into a rowboat and began

: rower » «nee n. for the first, time. In addition to stop- j to row into the middle of the river. !
.NIAGARA FALllb. Ont.. Dec-. »• ; ping the use-of hop substitutes, it pro- I she was ordered to stop, but she only I

(opccial.)--Another I reduction m •ne | hiblts the importation of hops except i pulled the oars more vigorously. The 
price of electric poier was decided on ! bags properly marked. | police fired a volley at the rowboat. !
at a meeting of the electric light com- ' ------------------- ----------------- . 1 Qne struck LoIa Pratt. tearing away "
mittee to-night. Ifi future the price MASONIC PRESENTATIONS. ! the greater part of the child's face.
Per horse power will be $20 yearly. Las. ----------- j she cannot live, it Is said. The wo-j
Jear the price was |$2(. Retiring Master J. W. Regis, St.; An- I man then surrendered.

At the police station she said she was 
Mrs. Pratt, wife of one of the com
panions of "Adam God," and mother 
of the wounded child,

Louis Pratt, who was with the 
preacher when the first shooting took 
place, was arrested uninjured.

ns 5 00 Report That Hé May Succeed 
Lord Strathcona Neither 

Confirmed Nor Denied.

r. 00ed. 5-00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00iy furs 

eneral
4 60
Ii 50

*. 2 jCOm.w

$13.00.

• y.oo
. 1 50 I! 1 00

1 00
1 (.0
1 03

rey La mb’ 
R>Ci even - or deny 

“Yes,” 
actly.”

.

1.95 . $2 00
100
100 -King Edward’* Movement*.'Lamb, 

iite China 
Sleigh 
Regu- 

W ednes-

drew's Masonic Lodge, was last night 
presented with a past-master's jewel 
and Bro. T. H. Lee. who has be,en a 
member for 50 years, with an arm
chair.

1 00
' TRADE WITH MEXICO. 100

' <i Export* From Can 14* Inereeeed t)nr 
Hundred E’er Cent.

ur 1 00
ASK FOH TRANSFER.1 00 V1 00

ney to LondonMONTREAL. Dec. 8.—(Special).— 
Exports from Canada .to Mexico during 
the past season cf navigation have 
increased 100 per cent., according to a 

_ statement Issued to day by D.A. Ansell, 
consul-general of Mexico. Imports from 
■Mexico have also increased greatly. 
The greatest jum) in Canadian ex
ports has been in b irley. which is used 
largely by Mezicar brewers.

Mr. Ansell urgej Canadian merch
ants to take advantage of business in , 
Mexico by send ng representatives | 
there who can speaJ; the language. ■

EditorDR. WORKMAN’S DEFENCE. Worlj : If it Is true, as the offi
cial organ of the Torouto Railway said, 
that spotters are to bawl out on the hon
est citizen, "That man has not paid hi* 
fare!"

1 00
1 00

The court of appeals of the Methodist 
Church last uight heard the opening of 
:he appeal of Rev. Dr. Workman Of the 
Methodist College. Montreal, who Is ac- 

His defence is tha't the

2.69 Dr. Orr 111.Sharp Known in Canada.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—John 

Sharp, the man why styled himself 
"Adam God," and whose career as re
ligious fanatic ended in bloody battle 
in Kansas City to-day, is the man who 
last July invaded i Canada from Mis
souri and for two ‘or -three weeks defi
ed the provincial governments of Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, and the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police.

$121 85
John Brown, 5 pairs boots... 6 $0

O why should not the passenger ask 
Jor transfer as evidence that he lias paid 
his fare, and carry said transfer In his 
hands in order to save his honor and dis
comfit Mr. Fleming's "barker"? T have 

heard of «lame citizens who carried 
an o4d transfer for several days for tills

cused of heresy, 
college governors have no power to deal 
summarily with questions of doctrine.

$128 85
xNe.\t statement Saturday. Dec. 12. 
If you prefer to have It "Friend of 
the Poor." say so. .

N.B.—Ten dollars pays for forty 
dinners.

i/o and" ihree 
T rivi-r in a 
tid sunk'. Two 
. Another was 
iu. "But HiiytTv

Arrested for False Pretence*.
Bernard Blumenthall, 18® University- 

avenue, was arrested yesterday noon by 
Detective McKenny, charged with obtain- 

$175 by false pretences from Michael 
lnworzel.

Continue Dentil Penalty.
PARIS. Dec. 8.—The chamber of 

deputies to-day by a vote of 330 to 
201 decided in favor of continuing the 
death penalty in France.

Boy Hit by Cnr.
Clarence Gpldsmlth, 9 years, 113 clare- 

mont-street,
street car yesterday whije playing li 
roadway. His leg was severely cut.

J. M. Wilkinson,
2S8 Youge-street.

evenwas struck by a Dundas- 
in the

purpose. Jack Plane, ,.ed not tv UM
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